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This framework will steer the 
redevelopment and growth of our town.

We know that town centres everywhere 
are changing, for many reasons such as 
different shopping habits and the shift 
to online shopping – this framework will 
acknowledge the challenges we face and 
build on the opportunities that we have.

It is very important to us that we are 
able to identify funds to support the 
development programme, and to be 
confident that our funding will be new 
investment which won’t impact on 
existing budgets for services or projects; 
we are very pleased that we have been 
able to do so and that this will generate 
hundreds of millions of pounds of 
further investment.

We are talking to a number of 
developers about a range of schemes 
– this is a complex process and it will 
take time to get the right solutions for 
our town. We are, however, committed 
to regenerating Bolton town centre, 
and doing so as soon as possible. With 
the new transport interchange, the 
investment in electrification, additional 
trains and our location close to the 
city centre, living here and working in 
Manchester will be a very attractive 
proposition. 

 
Cllr Cliff Morris, Council Leader  

“

”
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1.   Introduction

Introduction

Introduction

Bolton has a town centre that offers something 
for everyone, with a diverse mix of uses, set 
within an attractive, historic and walkable town.  
Recent developments such as the Transport 
Interchange, Market Place Shopping Centre and 
University provide the basis for attracting further 
significant investment into the town centre.  

In addition to the strong and varied retail, civic, 
commercial and leisure provision currently on 
offer, there are a number of vacant/brownfield 
development sites in close proximity to the town 
centre core which present the opportunity for 
significant new development.

This Framework is an ambitious but achievable 
vision that identifies key areas of the town 
centre with the opportunity for change, whilst 
supporting the socio-economic objectives of 
Bolton.

The purpose of this document is to provide a 
framework for investment in the town centre, 
building on existing assets and identifying where 
there are opportunities for continued investment 
and growth.

 
 

Bolton’s Diverse Town Centre

Nationally, there is a strong emphasis on the 
requirement for town centres to be diverse 
places, providing a range of shops, housing, 
offices, sport facilities, schools, social, 
commercial and cultural enterprises, as well as 
the meeting place for people of all ages. 

A typical trip to Bolton’s town centre offers:

• A sub-regional shopping centre with a wide 
range of shops including Crompton Place 
and Market Place Shopping Centres and 
shops such as Debenhams, Marks and 
Spencer, Next, Primark, The Entertainer, 
Waterstones and Zara. 

• The award winning Bolton Market for food, 
drink, a mixture of other goods and the 
chance to meet and socialise. 

• The chance to get active and engaged with 
a range of leisure and cultural activities and 
attractions; the Bolton Museum, Aquarium 
and Archive, health and fitness activities 
at Bolton One, Amazonia indoor adventure 
play area at Market Place or attend one of 
the many workshops and classes at various 
venues across the town centre. 

• Places to sit, drink, eat and socialise with 
cafes and restaurants dotted around the 
town centre and the exciting new Vaults 
development, a dining and leisure venue in 
the Market Place. 
 
 

• Opportunities to stay later in Bolton, dining 
in the Vaults restaurants, including Prezzo, 
GBK and Nando’s, and watching a film at the 
Light Cinema; or catch a performance at the 
Octagon Theatre, which offers world class 
theatre originating from Bolton; or attend an 
event or performance at the Albert Halls. 

The town centre is also a place to work 
and to study.  Recognised nationally for its 
teaching excellence, the University of Bolton 
offers a modern compact campus, a wide 
variety of courses and a commitment to world 
leading research.  The colleges strengthen the 
educational cluster with high quality vocational 
training.  

Bolton boasts particular strengths in financial 
services, businesses and professional services, 
such as architects, lawyers, accountants and 
engineers who have historically clustered in and 
around the town centre.

Bolton’s great 
location, down to 
earth approach to 
life, strong sense of 
history and heritage 
and passion for sport 
make it one of the 
best destinations 
in the North West 
for shopping and 
entertainment.

 

Visit Bolton

“

”
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Context

Market Opportunity

The proposals set out in this Framework will 
significantly strengthen the diversity of uses 
across the town centre, creating spaces and 
places for people to meet, use and stay longer 
in Bolton.

Across the range of potential town centre uses, 
areas identified for potential growth are:

• Retail -The recent redevelopment of Market 
Place represents a key opportunity to further 
strengthen the town centre’s retail and 
restaurant offer.  A requirement for town 
centre convenience will continue to grow 
with urbanisation. 

• Tourism / Leisure – Market Place restaurant 
and leisure offer has created a new offer in 
Bolton town centre and this is creating a 
demand for further restaurants and leisure 
uses, increasing the time people spend in the 
town centre.  The leisure offer is particularly 
important to establish a stronger diverse 
town centre.  A potential market for 3 – 4 * 
hotels is driven by increased tourism/events 
and a strong visitor economy. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

• Office – a growth in financial and 
professional services will see demand for 
circa 20,000sqm of floorspace over the next 
15 years.  Older office stock (previously 
a barrier to growth) will see continued 
renovation and residential conversion.  There 
is also interest from larger firms and a lack 
of high-grade space to meet their needs, as 
well as the potential for creative clusters to 
establish links to the university, enhancing 
the growing professional, science and 
technology sector.   

• Education – The role of Bolton University 
(and other educational establishments) in 
strengthening the town centre should not be 
underestimated.  Higher educational facilities 
bring profile, job opportunities, a student 
population to support existing town centre 
uses, the potential for growth in student 
housing in the town centre and opportunities 
for associated knowledge/creative industries. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

• Residential – There has been an increase 
of around 30% in house values for 
apartments across Bolton over the last 5 
years driven by the private rental market – 
young professionals, couples and young 
families who see the town as a commutable 
location.  Student residential in the town 
centre is a major potential growth area, 
with the University expecting to double 
student numbers over the next 15 years.  
An increase in town centre residential 
development is considered key to the long-
term sustainability, viability and vitality of the 
town centre.   

• Travel Infrastructure and SMART 
Technology – The ability to create a 
walkable town centre, with public transport 
links and town centre living will create 
a sustainable and resilient town centre.  
Advances in technology will be key to 
managing increased use of all transport 
systems.  Infrastructure investment will need 
to consider the growth in demand for fast 
internet access. 

2.   The Town Centre
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Town Centre Structure

The town centre is characterised by three 
primary destinations that make up the core of 
the town centre, attracting the majority of visits:

1. Retail / leisure anchored around Market 
Place. 

2. Civic / culture around the Town Hall and 
Victoria Square. 

3. Transport / Commercial around the 
interchange.

Surrounding this core are further town centre 
uses and a number of opportunity sites (e.g. 
car parks, vacant buildings etc.) interspersed 
with Bolton’s diverse range of heritage assets, 
historic buildings and structures (e.g. St. Paul’s 
Church, Little Bolton etc.). 

Queens Park and areas west of the town centre 
such as the University and Urban Village area 
are characterised by large open spaces, acting 
as a ‘green lung’ to the town.

Intervention Areas

New destinations that will expand the attractions 
of the town centre are the areas of Trinity 
Quarter, Church Wharf, Croal Valley, Crompton 
Place and Cheadle Square.  They provide a 
significant area of land suitable for regeneration, 
and are the key focus of this Framework. 

Development in these locations has the potential 
to form new destinations within the area 
immediately surrounding the town centre core.  
Targeted intervention in these areas will have 
the greatest impact and has the potential to 
transform the whole of the town centre.

A summary of the proposals for the Key 
Intervention Areas identified within this 
Framework is as follows:

Trinity Quarter
 
A significant mixed Grade A office and 
residential development, retaining the grid-iron 
street pattern and connecting the quarter with a 
central pedestrian axis, anchored by a series of 
interlinked squares.

• Initial development at Trinity Gateway (corner 
of Bradshawgate and Trinity Street) to 
comprise a Multi-Storey Car Park, Grade A 
offices and hotel.

• Further Grade A office development to be 
focussed to the north of Trinity Gateway and 
to the east of, and fronting Bradshawgate.   

• Office development to the north of Trinity 
Gateway will include Trinity Square, the 
central public realm to Bolton’s business 
hub. 

• In the area on and around the Breightmet 
Street Car Park, residential development is 
proposed, with the potential for a range of 
residential typologies to be delivered.  This 
development relies on the realisation of the 
pedestrian footbridge, linking the character 
of new residential here with the existing 
residential at St. Peter’s. 

• For the remainder of Trinity Quarter, a mix 
of uses is proposed, with the retention of 
some existing buildings and which may 
involve a mixture of office and residential, 
refurbishment and redevelopment.  
   

• A new pedestrian route through Trinity 
Quarter is proposed, anchored by four 
interlinked squares. 

• Ground floor uses, particularly those fronting 
onto the squares are expected to offer active 
uses e.g. retail and café/restaurants.

Cheadle Square / Academic and Cultural 
Quarter
 
Development of a new business address 
and high quality residential and restaurants 
at Queen Street (rear of Le Mans Crescent).  
New residential in the form of apartments (e.g. 
student) is also proposed on the former bus 
station site.   

• Development of an attractive business 
address on Queen Street, to the rear of Le 
Mans Crescent. 

• High quality residential development, further 
south on Queen Street.

 

• Significant development of apartments on 
site of former bus station (aimed at students 
and town centre living). Mix of active ground 
floor uses and parking within residential 
block serving the town centre and residents. 

• Retention of historic axis between Town Hall, 
Le Mans Crescent and Queens Park. 

• Series of pedestrian routes proposed across 
the site with new Market Square to become 
a vibrant space, used as overspill for current 
Market and open space to complement and 
reinforce town centre uses and events.

Crompton Place 
 
A series of improvements to Crompton Place 
to create better linkages to and within the 
Shopping Cente.  Redesigning the façade to 
Victoria Square, with first floor restaurants that 
overlook the Square.

• Create a new link between Bradshawgate 
and Hotel Street. 

• Provide the floorspace for the expansion of 
Primark. 

• Restaurants and a terrace that overlooks 
Victoria Square. 

• Locate leisure uses on the upper floor of 
Crompton Place. 

• Creation of internal piazzas to reinforce the 
circulation structure of the existing mall.

Primary Destinations
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Church Wharf 

A mixed use residential led development that 
includes potential for leisure space, offices, 
hotel, general work units and convenience retail.

Comprehensive redevelopment of this key 
gateway site will have a significant regeneration 
impact.  The nature of the site presents 
challenges, however the river environment and 
setting adjacent to St. Peter’s Church supports 
the residential opportunity.

Croal Valley / St Helena / Central Street

Principally a series of residential developments 
that have the potential for a mix of housing 
types, with a lower density feel to the west, 
towards Queens Park and a more urban high 
density structure to the east, towards the town 
centre.  The proposals are centred on a series of 
pocket parks along the River Croal, opening up 
access to the river.

Other Development Sites

Other development sites across the town centre 
offer potential for new development outside 
of the key intervention areas.  The framework 
promotes development on these sites, providing 
complementary uses that meet the aims of 
this framework. Some of the larger known 
development sites are shown on the plan on the 
right, including those in the Council’s ownership 
and those that are privately owned where the 
Council are aware of development proposals 
and/or challenges to delivery which need to be 
addressed.

Intervention Areas and Development Opportunity Sites
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Town Centre Vision

The Economic Strategy Objectives are 
considered in the context of this Framework:

The University of Bolton, Bolton’s colleges, 
schools and academies, together with 
other training organisations, provide quality 
education responsive to the needs of a 
physically and technologically connected 
economy

The framework positively impacts on the 
University and other education providers 
through the provision of student housing at 
Cheadle Square (and for other locations across 
the town), new office and business space, and 
a number of leisure proposals that enhance the 
attractions of the town centre for students.

The right mix of affordable, high quality 
homes in the right locations 

‘Town Centre living for all’ is a major proposal 
within this Framework, and the identified 
intervention areas include a wide range of 
housing types and environments that will attract 
families, young professionals, older people and 
students.  

Trinity Quarter will establish an affordable 
commuter destination; Croal Valley will provide 
a mix of housing opportunities, with a lower 
density feel to the housing types closer to 
Queens Park and a more urban, apartment 
layout close to the town centre; Church Wharf 
will offer a new town centre ‘quarter’, more 
urban in its form, but with a mix of apartments 
and town houses; whilst Cheadle Square will 
focus on the provision of student housing and 
new housing on Queen Street will benefit from 
this historic and cultural part of the town centre.

A vibrant Bolton town centre complemented 
by other centres across the Borough 

The Framework supports existing retail provision 
with a greater diversity of uses.  Proposals for 
Crompton Place will maximise the opportunity 
presented by the recent redevelopment of 
Market Place, extending its influence throughout 
the town centre.  A new food and drink 
destination at Cheadle Square and restaurants 
in Crompton Place will increase the dwell time of 
visitors to the town.  Town centre living will also 
make a significant contribution to the vitality and 
vibrancy of Bolton.

Cultural and leisure attractions and events 
that attract people to live and work in Bolton.

The town centre is a focus for leisure and events 
for the Borough.  The framework supports 
the events already held in the town centre, 
enhancing the town centre environment and 
links around the town centre.  

The proposals also seek to build on the recent 
success of the food and drink offer at Market 
Place in providing a new first floor restaurant 
offer at Crompton Place, overlooking Victoria 
Square and new active uses along a number of 
key routes within the framework e.g. at Queen 
Street (Cheadle Square) and on the squares 
proposed within Trinity Quarter and Cheadle 
Square. 

The series of town centre plans on the following 
pages summarise the principles and proposals 
at the town centre scale.  The next section 
provides more detail on each of the intervention 
areas. 

A variety of employment opportunities taking 
advantage of Bolton’s Greater Manchester 
location

The framework offers both the floorspace 
and the environment with which to attract key 
businesses. Trinity Quarter includes significant 
additional floorspace of modern fit for purpose 
employment space, linked by a series of 
squares and with immediate proximity to the 
new transport interchange.  

Queen Street within the Cheadle Square area 
offers a new ‘own front door’ office destination 
with a mix of restaurants, cafes and car parking 
within the cultural quarter of the town centre.  

Well maintained parks and attractive 
countryside contributing to a high quality 
environment 

The Framework seeks to create high quality 
environments for all town centre users to enjoy, 
as well as creating the right environment for new 
development and investment in the town centre. 

A key area of focus within the framework has 
been on opening up the River Croal through 
residential proposals to the east and west of 
Market Place (Croal Valley and Church Wharf), 
and improving links from development on the 
west of the town centre towards Queens Park.  

A series of new attractive links, spaces and 
squares are also proposed.  At Trinity Quarter 
these links and squares seek to maximise 
accessibility to St. Peter’s to the north and the 
Interchange to the west. At Cheadle Square the 
proposals seek to draw in this part of the town 
centre into its core and to create an extended 
cultural circuit including the Town Hall, Museum 
and the Octagon, and with better links to the 
University.  Proposals at Crompton Place 
seek to enhance the pedestrian connections 
within the town centre, extending the recently 
strengthened retail circuit from Market Place. 

Bolton in 2030 is 
the place to be. A 
well connected, 
smart city with a 
distinctive offer 
to the Bolton 
family.

Bolton Economic  

Strategy Vision

“

”
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Town Centre Framework
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Cross Cutting Infrastructure, 
Public Realm & Movement 

Key developments across the town centre, most 
notably the Transport Interchange, will impact 
on the way in which the town centre is used and 
accessed.  

The key principles of the Transport Strategy are 
an outer highway box as the focus for vehicular 
movement and an inner bus circulation route as 
the focus for a bus priority route.  There is the 
expectation that vehicular traffic will enter the 
town centre core but return to the outer highway 
box on the next available road, rather than 
travelling through the town centre.  The town 
centre is considered to move well, although 
congestion is experienced at peak commuting 
times.  
 
A large proportion of visitors to the town centre 
are still known to use a car as their mode of 
travel and there is therefore the potential for a 
greater shift to other modes.  The town’s new 
transport interchange will create an ease of 
interchange between car / bus / train / cycle 
and pedestrian.  This coupled with well-located 
town centre development and attractive and 
accessible routes around the town centre poses 
the potential for real change in the way in which 
people access and move around the town 
centre.  

Having adopted a successful Public Realm 
Implementation Framework, Bolton already 
enjoys high quality public realm in parts of the 
town centre, with examples including Victoria 
Square and the improvements to Newport Street 
Gateway.  The core of the retail area in the town 
centre is largely pedestrianised and high quality 
materials have been introduced.

Public realm and creating connections across 
the town centre are strong principles across 
all of the intervention area proposals.  The 
proposed pedestrian routes identified on 
the plan clearly show the way in which the 
intervention areas will integrate these currently 
peripheral areas into the town centre.

Trinity Quarter 

At Trinity Quarter, there is a key route through 
the area linking Trinity Quarter to the transport 
interchange and to St. Peter’s, over a new 
pedestrian footbridge.  These links are critical to 
the development of this area, creating a highly 
accessible location for work and living, and to 
create the right environment and town centre 
accessibility through links to St. Peter’s.  The 
pedestrian route will be anchored by a series of 
squares that each have an identified role and 
function:
• ‘Station Square’ – the gateway to Bolton’s 

train station.   

• ‘Trinity Square’ - creating the heart of the 
business community.  The size, orientation 
and location of leisure uses at ground level 
will help to create an attractive after work 
environment. 

• ‘Saville Square’ – a meeting space for a 
mixed community of residents and workers. 

• ‘Bridge Square’ – the northern gateway to 
Trinity Quarter and the pedestrian footbridge 
to St. Peter’s.  It will also provide a central 
square for the new residential quarter.

The proposals at Trinity Quarter support the new 
road link between River Street and Church 

Bank, linking Church Wharf with Trinity Quarter.  
This will help to link the two areas and assist in 
congestion on the outer highway box.  A new 
Multi-Storey Car Park is also included within the 
proposals for the first phase of development, 
linked to the Interchange.

Cheadle Square

At Cheadle Square, there is an expectation that 
people will access the town centre through this 
area in a variety of ways.  The central historical 
axis from Le Mans Crescent is retained, with a 
network of pedestrian oriented streets and small 
squares that allow multiple ways of navigating 
through the site.  These routes will link into 
existing routes to Queens Park and to the 
University.  A new Market Square is proposed 
providing a spill out space for the Market and 
creating an open space to complement the 
uses, events and activities that are currently 
located at Victoria Square.   Queen Street will 
also become a key destination, with a high 
quality public realm and restaurants and cafes 
spilling out onto the street.  Proposals also 
include parking for residents, workers and town 
centre users.

Crompton Place

Enhancing pedestrian routes and links together 
with new space to complement existing retail 
uses are the core proposals for Crompton Place, 
drawing the strong retail circuit established 
around Market Place into this area of the town 
centre.  The proposals include a new link 
between Bradshawgate and Hotel Street.  Two 
internal piazzas are also proposed within the 
shopping centre, including access to a new 
Victoria Square gallery restaurants.  

Croal Valley / St Helena / Central Street

The Croal Valley proposals have the River Croal 
at their heart, with residential development 
focused around opening up access to and 
enjoying an improved river frontage.  A series 
of pocket parks are proposed along the river.  
Routes to and across the river are included 
within the proposals.

Church Wharf

At Church Wharf, a high quality public realm will 
create the setting for new development, as well 
as creating a new pedestrian route along the 
River Croal itself, set within a landscaped park / 
public space.
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Trinity Quarter
 

Context  

Trinity Quarter consists predominantly of former 
industrial buildings and vacant brownfield sites.  
The urban grid should be retained in this area 
and buildings aligned next to footways and 
squares.  Development of the Interchange, and 
proposed hotel, MSCP and office at the Trinity 
Gateway (on the corner of Trinity Street and 
Bradshawgate) is a catalyst to the realisation of 
modern employment uses in this area. Trinity 
Quarter is a highly accessible location and the 
office development will provide the first phase 
of commercial development, kick-starting the 
market in this location.

There is an identified local demand of 2,000sqm 
good quality office space every 18 months in 
Bolton, and a need for Bolton to have space 
readily available to capture requirements when 
they emerge from larger businesses.  A growing 
market and the establishment of a critical mass 
of high value companies at Trinity Quarter is 
expected to boost the demand level further.  

Trinity Quarter also offers an affordable 
commuter destination with direct access to the 
interchange creating an attractive location for 
young professionals, couples, young families 
and older people seeking town centre apartment 
living.  Increasing house prices in Manchester 
and areas of Salford will encourage key groups, 
particularly younger people, to explore more 
affordable locations elsewhere in Greater 
Manchester with good links to the conurbation 
centre.

 Development Principles  

• The principal aim of the masterplan 
proposal is to integrate the historic urban 
grid of Merchant’s Quarter with the future 
commercial hub of Trinity Gateway.  

• The masterplan will also establish pedestrian 
links with neighbouring character areas, 
improving accesibility to and from the town 
centre core.   

• The quarter is divided into three sub-areas 
to accommodate different existing uses 
and spatial structures. Each sub-area will 
have specific urban design criteria and 
development drivers.  

• Trinity Gateway (1) is envisaged as a 
commercial led development, with a mix 
of  Grade A  offices, hotel and MSCP with 
capacity for 300 parking spaces. Trinity 
Square, linked to the rail station, will be 
the central public realm of Bolton’s future 
business hub. The proposed accommodation 
is 10,000 sqm of office GFA in an initial 
phase, with a further 20,000 sqm in later 
stages of development. 

• At the core of the quarter (2), a mixed use 
development will combine the upcycling 
and use of existing buildings and structures 
with small scale interventions in an ‘urban 
acupuncture’ approach. A central public 
square will illustrate the mix of old and new, 
and create a spatial link with the quarter’s 
residential area.

• Trinity Residential (3) is proposed as an 
extension of St. Peter’s character area. A 
variety of housing typologies will attract a 
mix of residents, including families and older 
age groups. Large urban blocks will include 
community and social spaces that will help 
establish an attractive living environment and 
create a synergy with St. Peter’s.  
 
 
 

MASTERPLAN SUBAREAS

TRINITY GATEWAY/
OFFICE CORE

MERCHANT’S
RESIDENTIAL

MIXED USE

PUBLIC REALM - URBAN NODE

MAIN PEDESTRIAN ROUTE

FUTURE ROAD CONNECTION WITH 
CHURCH BANK

3.   Intervention Areas

1

3

2

Trinity Quarter Development Principles
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Public Realm Principles

The public realm strategy is based on the 
construction of a central pedestrian spine that 
will establish a clear hierarchy of public spaces 
and act as the backbone of the masterplan’s 
spatial framework. A new route will run through 
a number of interlinked squares: 

1. Station Bridge Square - Gateway to 
Bolton’s train station. A new link with the 
eastern end of the existing pedestrian bridge 
would create a direct route to Trinity Gateway 
and improve the arrival experience. 

2. Trinity Square - The heart of Bolton’s 
business  hub and the space that will define 
its urban image. Its size, orientation and 
location of leisure uses at ground level (bars, 
cafes, restaurants) will help to create an 
attractive afterwork environment. 

3. Saville Square - A meeting space for a 
mixed community of residents and workers, 
and also for historic and contemporary 
architectures.  

4. Bridge Square - The central public realm 
for a new residential enclave. It will also be 
the quarter’s northern gateway, with a new 
pedestrian bridge link with St. Peter’s over 
the rail tracks.

PUBLIC SPACES

FUTURE ROAD CONNECTION WITH 
CHURCH BANK

3D Model Views

1

2

3

4

Trinity Quarter Public Realm Principles Ropewalks, Liverpool

First Street, Manchester
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Residential Hotel Retained Buildings

Mixed UseCommercial Office Potential MSCP 

Active Ground Floor

Link Road

Trinity Quarter Masterplan

Pedestrian Priority
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Photomontage
(view to be agreed)

Illustrative example of the proposed 
transformation of Trinity Quarter, integrating 
existing buildings with new mixed used 
developments:

(Left) View along Saville Street at the junction 
with Shiffnall Street looking towards St. Peter’s 
Church.

(Above) Artist’s illustration of proposed new 
public realm and mix of residential, workspace, 
leisure and retail uses.  
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Delivery Approach

Delivery will be linked to four key factors:

1. Success of Trinity Gateway - The success 
of the ‘early win’ scheme at Phase 1: Trinity 
Gateway will help establish that the demand 
exists and prove the concept of development 
across the wider area.

2. Investment in infrastructure - Early 
achievement of the public realm strategy is 
critical to raise profile, establish connections 
and increase confidence in the area.

3. The ability to secure development on 
land not owned by the Council - The delivery 
model is a joint venture partnership between 
the Council, other landowners and one or more 
developer partners. The public sector (primarily 
the Council) would provide leadership, support 
through the masterplanning and planning 
processes, marketing and land assembly, and 
bring other landowners into the partnership. The 
private sector would provide investment and 
develop the property. Profits would be shared 
accordingly.  

4. Land Owner Buy-In - Trinity Gateway is 
proceeding with the Council managing land 
assembly.  The Bradshawgate frontage may also 
benefit from Council intervention. However, it is 
unrealistic to assume that this approach can be 
continued across the whole of the Trinity Quarter 
area. A priority will be to market opportunities to 
local landowners and businesses, to encourage 
them to buy in and join any development 
partnership, on the back of public realm 
interventions. This will provide a guide as 
to which blocks can be brought forward for 
redevelopment and which may suit lower level 
intervention.

1

4

3

2

PHASING

5

FUTURE ROAD CONNECTION WITH 
CHURCH BANK

Phasing
• Phase 1: Trinity Gateway - 4,136 sqm offices, 70 bed hotel and 300 - 400 space car park

• Phase 2: Breightmet Street Residential - high density residential (185 units and 50 family 
housing units) on primarily Council-owned land in the north of the area

• Phase 3: Trinity Gateway Stage 2 - further phase of office development (5,453 sqm), including 
Network Rail depot

• Phase 4: Bradshawgate Frontage - next significant phase of office uses (24,440 sqm)

• Phase 5: Trinity Quarter Core (Shiffnall Street/Carlton Street/Salop Street) - 253 residential units 
and 17,881 sqm of workshop units. Phasing will depend upon the nature of delivery - single 
development partner or block-by-block approach

Trinity Quarter Phasing

76,000m2 
NEW FLOORSPACE

5,000 
NEW JOBS

£277 MILLION GVA 

£12.5 MILLION RENTAL RETURNS*

£1.7 MILLION REVENUE**

£137 MILLION SALES

£6.3 MILLION BUSINESS RATES

£17M HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURE

500 NEW HOMES 

£55 MILLION IN HOUSE 
VALUES

NEW RESIDENTS
1,000

VALUES
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Cheadle Square / Academic and 
Cultural Quarter
 

Context  

Cheadle Square is located within the Cultural 
Quarter of Bolton town centre, a significant 
attractor to visitors.  Bolton Market has recently 
undergone a £4 million improvement to create a 
seating and meeting area for people visiting the 
market for food and drink. The Octagon Theatre 
is also subject to a £10 million refurbishment 
and the museum is due to receive significant 
investment in its Egyptology Collection.

The Cheadle Square intervention area comprises  
a number of development sites, including the 
former bus station on Black Horse Street, 
Cheadle Square, Le Mans Square and Great 
Moor Street Car Park.  The closure of the bus 
station requires a new approach to ensure that 
it remains integral to the town centre and what 
it has to offer.  Planning policy supports a mix of 
uses, including employment, cultural, residential 
and family oriented leisure uses.

The proximity to the University is an important 
context to this site, generating strong demand 
for student housing within the town centre.  
There is also a strong market for private rented 
apartments, and the potential for a mix of 
student housing and other apartments, aimed at 
those who enjoy town centre living.  

By promoting the central location of this area, 
and the grand civic architecture of Le Mans 
Crescent, there is also potential to serve the 
growing local business market, building on 
Bolton’s strong financial services business base 
and the potential for links to the entrepreneurial 
graduates of the University.

Development Principles

1. North Crescent - Development of an 
attractive address for the location of 
professional services offices. Demolition of 
the existing police car park will integrate 
the rear facade of Le Mans Crescent to the 
new urban environment and define a unique 
character, reinforced by new restaurants and 
an upgrade of Queen Street’s public realm.   

2. South Crescent - High end residential 
blocks around a new square. 50 new homes 
in a historic location at the heart of Bolton’s 
civic core. 

3. Spring Gardens - Envisaged as a mixed 
use development, with a residential block 
above a deep plan podium. Suggested uses 
at ground level include community services 
(health centre, day centre) or cultural and 
educational spaces. 

4. Market Square - The former bus station 
is seen as an opportunity to reinforce the 
image of the town’s historic fabric. A gridded 
structure creates a number of compact 
development plots, with the opportunity to 
locate a mix of active uses at ground level. 
Each block is envisaged as a residential 
development, with a degree of flexibility 
in terms of the target market (which could 
include student accommodation). There is 
the potential for parking that will service the 
masterplan area, connecting directly with a 
new market square. 

5. Great Moor Street - A key plot due to its 
gateway location.  Its architectural image 
must be of the highest quality. Potential uses 
include a hotel or leisure.

 

1

2

3

4

5

Cheadle Square Development Principles

New public square
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Public Realm Principles 
 
The public realm strategy is central to 
the proposed masterplan structure and 
development. The design principles are as 
follows:

• Reinforce the key historic axis that 
articulates the urban plan of the civic core, 
and establish a clear pedestrian link between 
the Town Hall and Le Mans Crescent with 
Queens Park. 

• Create a network of pedestrian oriented 
streets and small squares that will allow 
multiple ways of navigating through the site.  

• Design a new Market Square providing a spill 
out space for the Market and creating an 
open space to complement and reinforce the 
uses, events and activities that are currently 
located in Victoria Square. 

• Define Queen Street as a key destination 
with high quality restaurants and cafes 
spilling out onto a public realm with historic 
flavour and a sense of monumentality.

Cheadle Square Public Realm Principles Abode at Great Kneighton
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Residential Mixed Use

Commercial Office

Cheadle Square Masterplan

Active Ground Floor Uses
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CiBoGa Terrein,  Groningen

East Village, London

Bakaplan, Gothenburg

Santa Caterina, Barcelona

Illustrative example of the proposed transformation of the 
former Bolton Bus Station:

(Left) Existing view of Bolton Market and bus station from 
Ashburner Street

(Above) Artist’s illustration of proposed new Market Square
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Delivery Approach

Phases One and Two, plus southern parts of 
Phase Four, could be delivered in partnership, 
with the University and a lead developer, as the 
Council is majority landowner. 

Phases Three and Five sit in largely 
unconstrained, Council-owned and vacant/car 
parking land. They could be offered for sale as 
development opportunity sites, for private sector 
led developments, without extensive Council 
involvement.

The Micro Business facility option in Phase 
Four may be linked to the University’s wider 
development plans or delivered as a separate 
initiative, with the Council marketing the 
opportunity to private developers who would 
deliver in partnership with the Council, existing 
landowners and potentially a managing agent. 

Phase six would only come forward if there were 
changes in Court provision.

• Phase 1: Bus station redevelopment - residential (63 apartments and 246 student bedrooms), 
with active ground floor uses (5,293 sqm of food, beverage and retail) and associated parking 
spaces

• Phase 2: Cheadle Square - residential development (57 units) and 1,345 sqm of food, beverage 
and retail

• Phase 3: Queen Street South - proposed for a further phase of residential development (58 
apartments) and 2,250 sqm of food, beverage and retail

• Phase 4: Deansgate Car Park Site / North of Cheadle Square Business Facility - new business 
scheme - proposed at a later stage to build upon critical mass of Cheadle Square and growth of 
Bolton University as a source of start-ups (8,292 sqm of office floorspace)

• Phase 5: Surface Car Park - Leisure/Hotel Uses (77 bed hotel/4,256 sqm leisure)

• Phase 6: Bolton County Court and Family Court.

Cheadle Square Phasing

24,000m2 
NEW FLOORSPACE

1,300 
NEW JOBS

£37 MILLION SALES

£82 MILLION GVA 

£3 MILLION RENTAL RETURNS*

£370,000 REVENUE**

£1.5 MILLION BUSINESS RATES

£8M HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURE

400 NEW HOMES 

£37 MILLION IN HOUSE 

300 
NEW RESIDENTS

VALUES

VALUES
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• Build new circulation galleries in the upper 
floor visualy connected with the ground floor 
mall.

Intervention Principles

The diagram above illustrates proposed 
interventions in terms of accesibility and 
linkages between the internal mall and the 
adjacent urban grain. These would seek to:

• Create a link between Bradshawgate and 
Hotel Street via Shipgate. It is the shortest 
and, in many ways, more logical route to 
open up. In principle, it would only imply the 
relocation of one retail unit.    

• Reinforce the circulation structure of the 
existing mall with two nodes envisaged as 
internal piazzas. The first, off Hotel Street, 

will be the principal access to the new upper 
level leisure units. The second, off Exchange 
Street, will provide access to the new 
Victoria Square Gallery restaurants. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Crompton Place

Context 
 
Crompton Place is a shopping centre in the 
heart of the town’s civic and retail core.  It 
currently falls into the secondary/tertiary retail 
and leisure zones of the town centre. While 
occupancy is good, the range of shops is at 
the lower end of the market and mainly meets 
‘practical’ convenience/service needs.  

North of Crompton Place, the Market Place 
Shopping Centre has significantly changed 
the town centre as a retail and restaurant/
evening economy destination. The quality of this 
opportunity and the critical mass generated, 
are leading to further requirements for retail 
and restaurant/other hot food space in the 
town centre.  The issue now is that this benefit 
remains highly focused at Market Place and the 
‘prime’ retail street of Deansgate. Proposals will 
need to explore:  

• How the known requirements of important 
retailers e.g. Primark and Marks and Spencer 
can be accomodated. 

• Potential for a stronger food and leisure offer 
providing a broader shopping ‘experience’ 
and encouraging people to stay in the centre. 

• Bringing Crompton Place into the town 
centre retail circuit that extends from Market 
Place and creates east/west linkages 
between Victoria Square and Bradshawgate. 

• An improved town centre shopping 
environment that complements the 
improvements made at Market Place. 

• The interaction between Crompton Place and 
Victoria Square and their role during events 
and as a cultural centrepiece of the town. 

 

Development Principles  

The key intervention principles for Crompton 
Place include: 

• Creating a link between Bradshawgate and 
Hotel Street (1). This will promote greater 
footfall along Mealhouse Lane and create a 
direct connection through to Victoria Square. 

• Improve the spatial quality of the internal 
circulation spaces, with a focus on designing 
two central spaces (1 and 2) in the existing 
access points from Hotel Street and 
Exchange Street.     

• Redesigning the facade to Victoria Square 
by locating restaurants in the upper floor 
along a new gallery or urban terrace (3). This 
will allow visitors to enjoy excellent views of 
Bolton’s principal square and engage with 
the numerous events that take place in it 
throughout the year. The intervention could 
have a transformative effect in the way the 
town’s historic centre is used and enjoyed.

• Transform the BHS unit into the new access 
to the upper floor restaurants from Victoria 
Square. 

• Explore the possibility of expanding Primark 
vertically to double its current floorspace 
area. 

• Look at new uses (other than retail), for 
the large vacant units. These could include 
workshops or teaching spaces. 

• Locate leisure uses in the upper floors (there 
are circa 4,000 sqm of available space). 

Crompton Place Development Principles
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Option 1  
 
The scheme is based on extending Primark 
vertically to occupy the space directly above the 
existing store. This would retain the current mall 
circulation structure at ground floor, with the 
proposed link between Shipgate and Mealhouse 
Lane and the access hall off Victoria Square.   

In the upper floor the Victoria Square food court 
and leisure halls will be accessed via a new 
gallery overlooking the ground floor mall. The 
double height circulation spaces will create 
an airy and attractive environment, helping to 
integrate the shopping centre with Bolton’s 
historic streetscape.   

 

Option 2 
 
The option explores the possibility of extending 
the Primark store at ground level to achieve 
a floor area of circa 4,000 m² within a regular 
geometry. The proposed layout will have a 
frontage to the Shipgate - Mealhouse Lane 
arcade, with a potential new street access. It 
will also create a more compact circulation 
structure, with a central core of back to back 15 
metre deep units.

Larger leisure halls in the upper floors will 
benefit from a greater availability of space, with 
accesses from both of the new interior plazas.

Anchor Store

Retail

Office

Restaurant

Terrace

Indoor Leisure

Option 1 - Ground  Floor Option 1 - First Floor

Option 2 - Ground  Floor Option 2 - First Floor
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Victoria Square, Belfast Liverpool One, Liverpool

Phasing

Phasing is likely to be dictated by practical 
considerations, including the availability of 
finance, engineering requirements, the need 
to allow existing retailers to keep trading and 
timing lease acquisitions with any breaks in 
leases.  Ideally the project would be completed 
as a single scheme.  

Any phasing would likely see the internal 
opening up of the centre proceed as a priority, 
delivering retail floorspace improvements and 
meeting Primark’s amended floorspace need.

The Victoria Street frontage changes would be a 
second phase.

7,300m2 
NEW FLOORSPACE

500
NEW JOBS

£13 MILLION GVA 

£2 MILLION RENTAL RETURNS

£1 MILLION BUSINESS RATES

RESTAURANTS, LEISURE 
AND EXPANDED PRIMARK

Terrace in San Anton Market, MadridBox Park, Croydon
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View of Crompton Place Facade - Before View of Crompton Place Facade - After

Illustrative example of the proposed 
transformation of Crompton Place’s facade, 
fronting onto Victoria Square.

(Below) Existing view of Crompton Place west 
facade

(Above) Artist’s illustration of proposed new 
leisure destination overlooking Victoria Square
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Croal Valley / St Helena / 
Central Street

Context

The predominant land use in this area is surface 
level car parking, as well as retail fronting 
onto Deansgate, apartments and a modern 
office development on Bark Street. The area 
features listed St Helena Mill and the River 
Croal.  A Council objective is to open up the 
River Croal as an important town centre feature, 
an attractive setting to new development and 
improved linkages between Queens Park and 
the Civic and Retail Core.

There is a mixture of building types and uses 
within this area.  The area is fragmented in terms 
of the urban grain and it has a back of town feel 
that does not positively contribute to the town 
centre.  Planning policy suggests a mix of uses, 
with a focus on retail, as well as residential and 
community uses.

Site levels are also an important consideration in 
this area.  The land form slopes down towards 
the River Croal and there is a significant change 
in level of 8 - 9 metres between the northern, 
eastern and southern edges of the area and the 
river basin.

This area’s central location and large vacant/
cleared sites pose a significant opportunity 
for redevelopment.  The overall scale and infill 
nature of this area could deliver a variety of 
housing types. Options in the west, which link 
to Queens Park and western neighbourhoods 
could be delivered as lower density town 
houses to bring more family living into Bolton. 
To the east, higher density town centre living, 
immediately adjacent to retail and emerging 
leisure options could be explored.

Development Principles

The Croal Valley masterplan is based on the 
renaturalisation of a stretch of the River Croal 
and the development of a series of residential 
enclaves directly related to the rediscovered 
blue network of Bolton’s town centre. The 
housing clusters will reflect a variety of ways of 
integrating the waterway with the urban context.

The proposed 350 flats and 50 townhouses will
be distributed in the following areas: 

• A mix of perimeter and linear blocks will 
create residential frontages along streets 
such as Central Street or King Street that run 
northwards to the valley from Deansgate. 
The new attractive ‘river corridors’ will 
improve the permeability with the river and 
create a more cohesive and compact urban 
fabric.  Some demolition will be required with 
sensitive replacement.   

• North of the river, residential blocks will 
be configured to maximise potential views 
of the Croal from every flat. Small pocket 
parks with a southern orientation will create 
spaces to fully enjoy the waterfront. The 
listed mill on St.Helena Road can become a 
neighbourhood hub, combining leisure and 
community uses. 

• Redevelopment of St.Helena’s surface 
car parks would create an enclave of 
townhouses as a gateway to Queen’s Park.

Phasing and Delivery

It is recommended that further masterplanning 
work be commissioned and completed to clarify 
detailed design, opening up the River Croal, site 
capacities and constraints, market demand and 
any further delivery issues. However, the wider 
opportunity area can logically be split into four 
main phased project sites:

1. Chorley Street/Minerva House – The Core 
Chorley Street Car Park site has a residential 
consent. It is suggested that this site could 
support semi-detached/detached properties, 
reflecting its links to Queen’s Park and out of 
centre neighbourhoods beyond.

2. Central Street and Deansgate – Central 
Street Car Park and the bulk of the shops 
fronting it are Council owned. Sale to a 
developer for a housing led scheme, with 
modern frontage could be flexibly delivered at 
any point in the framework period to deliver 
revenue for the Council.

3. Private land / car parks – A successful 
scheme on nearby Central Street/Deansgate can 
be used to promote a comparable residential led 
development on these sites.

4. Infill options Bark Street and St Helena 
Car Park – These are small, primarily Council 
owned, vacant plots. It is expected that an 
improved town centre residential market, 
resulting from investment elsewhere will make 
these locations more marketable for small scale 
housing development later in the framework 
period.

Bridgewater Hall, Manchester

Avon River, Christchurch, New Zealand
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Residential Retained BuildingsMixed Use

Leisure Uses Pocket Parks River Crossing Improved Links to Deansgate

Croal Valley Masterplan

Bridgewater Hall, Manchester

Avon River, Christchurch, New Zealand

£30 MILLION GVA

£14 MILLION HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURE

£117 MILLION HOUSE/SALES REVENUES

400 NEW HOMES

500 NEW JOBS
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Church Wharf

Context

The area is made up of a mixture of existing 
and demolished warehouse/factory buildings, 
surface car parking and poor quality / derelict 
bars fronting onto Manor Street. The River Croal 
runs through the site and a long term policy 
commitment is to open up the river and utilise 
the riverside location. The proposed link road 
from River Street would also create access to 
the site from the south east of the town tentre, 
and directly link with proposals at Trinity Quarter.

Prior to the recession, planning policies relating 
to this area promoted employment-led mixed 
uses, with an emphasis on new offices, leisure 
and retail uses around Manor Street / Bank 
Street with residential to the east and south.  

The Church Wharf development will deliver a 
new neighbourhood north west of the town 
centre. There is strong demand reported for 1-2 
bed flats in Central Bolton and a broader mix 
of options could also be considered, including 
larger 3-bed flats for families and more specialist 
housing. 

There is a need for office space within Bolton, 
and proposals at Church Wharf could represent 
a continuation in the general growth of the town 
centre as an office location following major 
development in areas like Trinity Quarter.

High value craft and niche independent 
convenience retail options are proposed nearby 
at The Link and Little Bolton Town Hall which 
sets the potential to build on the critical mass 
established here to form a ‘creative quarter’ for 
the town centre roughly focused on Little Bolton.  

Development Principles

The Church Wharf proposal is based on
developing three distinctive areas. The design 
principles for each of these are summarised 
below:

• Kay Street and Folds Road surface 
car parks - Residential perimeter blocks 
with heights ranging from 4 to 6 floors, 
together with an iconic tower will define 
a new gateway development. Generous 
internal courts will be used as private green 
recreational spaces. 

• Brown Street and Well Street - A mix of 
town houses and apartment blocks will 
redefine the character of the street which will 
be extended to link with the eastern end of 
Church Bank and the planned road to Trinity 
Quarter. Ground floor uses will include local 
convenience retail and leisure. 

• Waterfront housing - A high quality 
riverfront public realm will define the urban 
setting for the location of a mix of residential 
typologies.  Cafes, restaurants and other 
leisure uses will be located within deep 
podiums, with an optimum orientation and 
attractive views to the river and Bolton Parish 
Church.

Phasing and Delivery

The Council is one of the main landowners 
across the site and further acquisitions will be 
progressed as needed to ensure comprehensive 
delivery, as Church Wharf presents options from 
sale to Joint Venture to development partner 
approach.  

Some points for development partners to 
consider, in the context of this framework, are:

• Housing Supply – To minimise the risk of 
oversupply with other proposed residential 
developments, it is recommended that 
Phase Two provision be extended for as 
long a period as possible. In addition, ways 
to diversify the offer should be considered, 
for example with Church Wharf focusing on 
larger flats (3-bed or greater) or an element 
of specialist housing.

• Hotel - There are a number of hotels 
proposed across the town centre.  Further 
market appraisal is recommended to confirm 
that demand exists for this option as well. 

• Retail/Leisure – A localised convenience 
retail offer, which both supports the new 
residential community and seeks to capitalise 
on the strong surrounding transport routes 
could do well. One viable approach would 
be to prioritise high value local independent 
retailers, hot food operators and associated 
craft uses, building on what is proposed at 
the adjacent Links and to the north at Little 
Bolton Town Hall.  

• Offices – It is recommended that this does 
not come forward till approx. 2028.  Church 
Wharf would benefit from the increased 
market activity and critical mass of 
businesses achieved at Trinity Quarter.

Aarhus, Denmark

Paleiskwartier, Den Bosch, Netherlands
Aarhus, Denmark
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Residential Open Space

Public Realm New Link to Church Bank
Church Wharf Masterplan

Aarhus, Denmark

£10 MILLION GVA

£17 MILLION HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURE

£60 MILLION HOUSE/SALES REVENUES

400 - 500 NEW HOMES

100 NEW JOBS

Aarhus, Denmark
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Phasing  

The table provides a potential phasing strategy 
for the Intervention Areas.

The plan extends for 15 years, from 2018 to 
2033, and makes the following assumptions: 

• All projects currently under preparation can 
be delivered within a two year timeframe.

• Each phase of Church Wharf will be two to 
four years.

• Housing will be spread across phases 
as much as possible, though Phase 2 of 
Church Wharf may represent an issue if it 
generates a large scale provision of flats. To 
avoid oversupply and competition with other 
schemes, Church Wharf Phase 2 is spread 
over four years, rather than two.

• Large scale office delivery within Trinity 
Quarter has been spread over eight years 
to meet likely demand. If a very large office 
requirement emerged for Bolton (5,000 sqm 
or greater), this would reduce the timeframe.

• Micro businesses space proposed at Queen 
Street, Cheadle Square is differentiated from 
the large floorplate modern offices planned 
within Trinity Quarter.  

• Office development at Church Wharf 
will only take place towards the end of 
delivery at Trinity Quarter, to benefit from a 
strengthened market provided by the Trinity 
Quarter schemes.

• Croal Valley has been sub-divided into four 
main Phases based on ownership patterns 
and logically linked development plots.

• Shiffnall Street/ Carlton Street / Salop Street, 
Trinity Quarter will be a long term project, 
likely to continue well after 2033.

Time period Trinity Quarter Cheadle Square Crompton 

Place 

Croal Valley Church 

Wharf 

2018 - 2020 Phase 0: 
Provide 
infrastructure / 
clearance as 
required 

Phase 2: 
Breightmet 
Street 
Residential - 
early delivery 
may be 
desirable 
though linked 
to new road 
infrastructure 
to be provided 
by 2020. 

Phase 1: 
Trinity Gateway 
delivery by 
Council 

Phase 0: 
Provide 
infrastructure / 
clearance as 
required 

Phase 1:  
Bus Station Redevelopment 

 Phase 0: 
Provide 
infrastructure 
/ clearance 
as required 

Phase 1: 
Central 
Street / 
Deansgate 
Shops 

Phase 0: 
Provide 
infrastructure 
/ clearance as 
required 

2020 - 2022 Phase 3: 
Trinity Gateway 
Stage 2 - 
further phase 
of office 
development at 
Trinity Gateway 

Phase 4: 
Bradshawgate 
frontage 

Phase 2: 
Cheadle 
Square 
Development 

Phase 3: 
Queen Street 
South - 
residential / 
health centre 

Phase 5: 
Surface Car 
Park 

Crompton 

Place 

Regeneration - 

phasing is 

likely to be 

dictated by 

practical 

considerations.  

Ideally the 

project would 

be delivered in 

one phase. 

Phase 2: 
Chorley 
Street / 
Minerva 
House 

Phase 3: 
Infill 
options 
Bark 
Street and 
St Helena 
Car Park 

Phase 1: 
Housing led 
development 
in east of site 

2022 - 2024  Phase 4: 
Deansgate car 
park site / 
north of 
Cheadle 
Square 
business 
facility 

 

2024-2026 Phase 2: 
Mixed 
housing, retail 
and leisure 
with 
Bradshawgate 
frontage. 

2026-2028   Phase 6: Law 
Courts 
relocation / 
redevelopment 
area (potential) 
- assumed to 
be a very long 
term prospect 

 Phase 4: Private Land/Car 
Parks 

Phase 3: 
Mixed use 
area with 
apartment, 
townhouse 
and work unit 
potential 

2028-2030   Phase 4: 
Mixed use 
frontage 
combining 
retail, office, 
hotel and 
residential 
functions 

2030 - 2032 Phase 5: Shiffnall Street / Carlton Street / Salop 
Street   

 

2033+ 

4.   Economic Benefits, Phasing & Delivery

Suggested Development Phasing Strategy
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Economic Benefits 

Based on a number of assumptions, an 
economic impact assessment has been 
undertaken to consider the potential economic 
impacts of the Town Centre Framework.

A Closer Look

For all intervention areas:

Housing Units - the proposals include 1,800 
new homes, including about 250 student units.  
There is the potential for some units to be older 
people’s housing.  Reflecting identified demand, 
61% of the total provision in Trinity Quarter and 
Cheadle Square are private 1-2 bed flats.

Job Creation - Job growth would be focused 
in the B1(a) office space, primarily located in 
Trinity Quarter, with nearly half of the total being 
generated here, reflecting the potential for a 
focus on financial and professional services.  
Leisure uses will generate over one third of the 
total.

Sales Values - The combined freehold value of 
housing and commercial property developed is 
£455 million. The value is focused in housing, 
followed by the leisure options.

House Values - House prices are difficult 
to estimate, with limited market evidence in 
the town centre and current large differences 
between prices in the town centre and in outer 
areas.  Prices shown are an upper level to what 
appears to be achievable at present, but future 
price growth will hopefully improve on this.  The 
1,800 new homes are presently valued at £269 
million, with the student housing valued for 
investment sale at £14.2 million.  

For Trinity Quarter, Cheadle Square and 
Crompton Place:

Rental returns and Revenue - The highest 
value uses are leisure, with a rental potential of 
£10.3 million, nearly 60% of the total.  The hotel 
and car parks are measured in terms of their 
revenue potential which is around £2 million.

Floorspace - 107,000 sqm of employment 
generating floorspace is proposed.  Around 30% 
of this will be offices, 40% leisure and 6,200 
sqm of A1 retail is proposed.

Population / expenditure - indicatively, the 
proposals could increase the town centre 
population by some 1,600 people (including 
students).  Household expenditure is estimated 
at £25 million/ year.  Based on past trends, 
around two thirds of that expenditure (or £16.4 
million) could be retained locally. Church Wharf 
and the Croal Valley could provide a further £31 
million in household expenditure.

GVA Potential - Over 75% of the potential 
GVA is accounted for by  the office uses, 
particularly high value financial services, which 
by itself could provide some £210 million in 
GVA.  This reflects the fact that the sector is 
highly productive with GVA rates per head of 
£114,000 per year against per head rates of 
£22,000 to £50,000 per year for other sectors. 
Church Wharf and the Croal Valley could provide 
a further £47 million in GVA.
 

 

7,400 NEW 
JOBS

1,800
NEW HOMES

£412 MILLION GROSS VALUE 
ADDED

£56 MILLION HOUSEHOLD 
EXPENDITURE

£455 MILLION HOUSE / SALES 
VALUE

FOR THE TOTAL OF ALL 
INTERVENTION AREAS:

107,000 m² 
FLOORSPACE 

1,600
NEW RESIDENTS

£17.5 MILLION RENTAL  
RETURNS*

£2 MILLION 
REVENUE**

£9 MILLION 
BUSINESS RATES

FOR TRINITY QUARTER, CHEADLE 
SQUARE AND CROMPTON PLACE  

ONLY:
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